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One-A- ct Play Tryouts Tomorrow
that, and so the first reason I am gray Parker pen with (Jenna

Timberlake engraved on it. Small
hrincrincr nn thp resolution is to I

HilltopTrees Dormant;
Low Pressure's Back

The three plays chosen for pro-

duction this semester ar: "Fri-- House.
Try-out- s for parts in student

written and directed one-a- ct plays remindpeople that they have the! reward. Call Pi Beta I'

right and that if they do not use phone - 2091will be held by The Carolina Play- - ends' by Joseph Rosenberg; "Dor (19062-1- )it npr.nlP will assume as he did .makers at 11 Murphey Hall from
4 to 6. that ve don't have it," said Tay- -

rvrDE WANTED TO KALEIGII-Ior- -

,
i Durham airport Saturday after- -

The pre&:den: of Old West, in( noon or riders to shJTe taxi,
givin-- j other reasons for his res-- .

plang jeaves 4:20 P. M. Contact
i

is ' by Virginis Ferguson, and
"Gomennasai" by Christian Moe,
winner of the Frederick H. Koch
scholarship awarded promise in
playwriting.

Graduate students in the de-

partment of dramatic art will
direct the plays. They are: Suzan-
ne Kramer, "Gomennasai" and
Marjorie Wylde, "Doris."

oiution, said, ".Many siuaeni Joan Metz,
I trunk that the people oi me Mais ,n )

SEAT COVERS
Complete Upholstery

Repairs
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AUTO TRIM SHOP
116 W. Rosemary St.
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dents think here. They say thitui. iww
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fore no growth occurring. He
said that if a cold spell had hap-

pened in the spring after more
water had gone into the sap and
growth were taking place, then
the trees would be harmed.

Even such trees, he said, as
the Japanese magnolia which is
due to bloom after Christmas,
will not be affected by the cold
weather. There is a Japanese
magnolia located in the north
east corner of the Arboretum.

The only way this type of wea-

ther could harm the trees, he
said, would be for the water on
the trees to freeze. The weight
of the ice would cause the limbs
to break off.

The high wind today is pre-

dicted to be in the low 40's, said
officials at the Raleigh-Durha- m

airport, yesterday. The weather
conditions persisting now are
caused by a low pressure center
located in Georgia, and moving
slowly eastward.

HILLTOP TREES
Dr. J. N. Couch, Protessor of

chemistry and botony, says
"Weeks of cold weather would
not harm the trees".

He went on to explain that
most of the trees in this climate,
even the holly, are dormant now.
At the dormant stage, there is
little water in the sap, and there

5-

md Phi express opinions which
resolutions (such as the one
brought up the meeting of Old
West) give the average student
in opportunity to make known
his ideas.

$15.00 to Syracuse .Leave Dec.
18, 2:00 P. M. Call P031-Fxt- . 571

. before 5:00 P. M. 327G Evenings.
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FOUND D ECEMBER 8 MANS
plaid scarf at gym. Owner may

retrieve same by proper identi-

fication and payment for this ad.
Make claim at 207 Mar.gum.

' DRUMLANRIG

That magic word which will make some fair lassie extremely hap-
py. Finest quality cashmere. superbly fashioned. is

Jrii
i

Short sleeve pullovers .

Long sleeve pullovers
Long sleeve cardigans ,

$19.95

... $23.95
. $26.95

CLASSIFIED

WILL PEPvSON WHO FOUND MY

black handbag Friday, Dec. 13,Resolution Coming Up
(continued from page) which he will bring up

THE PATIO
at HILL N DALE

Go!f range
Enclosed and heated

for the Winter Season

Jfttlton'S
Clotfjirig Cupboarfc

please take it to the Y or mail il j

with ACBL I. D. card to: Mrs. j

Garvin May, Burlington. All
other articles are yours, as re-- J

ward, including money PLEASE

West Dorn ..."
Taylor gave Horner's attack o1

the Old West resolution as the
main reason for the resolution

"The sports editor of a paper
in a near-b- y town put in his col-

umn that Old West and Univer-
sity students do Mot havje the

FURYITE CARL WILLIAMS... Pierre La Poop in the show

Student Actors Go On
The Boards Thursday

L
The sign outside says "Carrboro

Cash Store," but the only thing
inside that's left of the store are
a few posters proclaiming the
"specials of the week."

It's a white board building just
beside the rail road tracks before
you get to Carrboro and "Sound
and Fury" has rented it for their
scenery shop.

Give Laughter
For Christmas

I. VJLL te;-r- t; .m A- -
. i

Most anybody on your .

list will thank you for the
Saturday night, the the show's gift cf laughter! In these days life

director Bo Bernardin, head scen offers plenty of grim sides, but
a shared chuckle is a pearl of
great price.

FOR EVERY FILTER fXj I Vv (h"SMOKER ON YOUR LIST! ' : L h t '
i

For Christmas
Give Books
You Can t Find
In Ordinary
Bookshops.
Do Your
Shopping
In The Famous
Friendly

The Horrrebodies The wry hum-
or of Charles Addams speaks to
our generation as no other hum-
orist does. This new book will be
the surest bet on your Christmas
list. $2.95

The Passport Steinberg of the
New Yorker is a distinctive dish.
Not everybody will enjoy these
cartoons, but for those who do
Caviar, pal, pure caviar! $5.00

My Husband Keeps Telling Me To

ery artist Hartwell Conklin and
crew were working on the sets
bundled up in all of the warm
clothes they could muster and
they still swore it was colder in
the store that than it was outside.

Miss Bernardin says that the
show is "shaping up very well"
and last night the whole cast had
a full practice with complete
musical score and dance routines.

Music for the show is under
the direction of Max Warner
(piano) and his combo is made up
of Wyatt Dixon (guitar and ban-
jo), Jake Phelps (bass viol) and a
drummer who is reported to be
a protege of Gene Krupa.

The show will open Thursday
night in Memorial Hall under the
name of "Scandals of 1955," It

Go To Hell, by Ella Bentley Arthur,
The sensational book of boners.

$1.50

Dali's Mustache Surrealist Sal-vado- re

in a hirsuite howl. A fine
Christmas gift for that chum who

is made up of "takeoffs" on - two is growing his first soup-strain- er

broadway shows, "Pajama Game"
and "Can Can."

Tickets for the show, which
boasts and all-stude- nt cast of 45,
are on sale today, tomorrow and
Thursday at Graham Memorial
and the at 50c a throw.

THE INTIMATE

BOOKSHOP
i
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$1.50

Words Fail Me A collection of
captionless cartoons, edited by
Brant House. Suitable for family
giving . $2.00

An Encyclopedia of Modern Am-

erican Humor Bennett Cerf's
Who's Who of modern humorists,
with samples. r $3.95

The Girl Watcher's Guide
Where indicated, there can be no
more appropriate gift to a pal
than this little field book! $1.00

205 E. FRANKLIN ST.

Open Evenings KING SIZE OR REGULAR
Perfect to give ... no filter compares
with L&M's Miracle Tip for quality or
effectiveness. Much more flavor, much
less nicotine. L&M America's best
filter cigarette... in the most distinctive
of holiday cartons.

SALISBURY-CAROLIN- A

Members of the Salisbury Car-

olina Club should bring their in-

vitation lists by Gerrard Hall this
afternoon at 5 o'clock, said Steer-
ing Committee Chairman Bill Bibb
yesterday. The club is holding a
Salisbury Carolina dance during
the holidays.
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The Intimate
Bookshop
205 E. Franklin St.
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19. Mill-pon- d

22. Proof
23. Stitch
25. Narrow

' inlet
(geol.)

27. Free
29. Violent

down- - .
pour
of

9i LI'L ABNER By AI Capp- " -- 'i

DOWN
1. Wrringr

instrument
2. IrelaiJ
3. Eager
4. Specks
5. Resort
6. Seaport

(Jap.)
7. One who

exaggerates
danger

8. Potato'
(dial..

9. A planit
yielding
edible grain

11. Lease T

15. Distress
signal
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9.

10.

12.

13.
14.
16.
17.

18.
.20.

Tecterday't Aniwer
35. Abolish,

as a law
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rain
30. Abnormal,

involuntary
muscular

32. Perched
34. Decline

37. Infants
40. Part of

"to be"
42. Thrash
43. Monster
45. Soak flax
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ACROSS
A thick,
long piece
of timber
A card
game
Freight of
a ship
Kind
of bear
English
author
Subside
Roams
Ireland
Printer's
measure
Turf
Ertcoun- -
tered
One-sp- ot

cards
Hindu
garment
Pry
Fogs
Certainly
(archaic )

On top
Craze
European
flatfish
Sun god
Afresh
Small
drums
More
private
Adorn with
gems
Money
Merits
Type of
manorial
court
(Brit.)
Let it
stand
(print.)

POGO

21.

24.
;

26.
28.
31.

33.
34.
36.

38.
39.
41.

44.

46.

47.
48.
49.

By Walt Kelly
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